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Information and Trends in Policy 
Application of NCA/SEEA

• Still early days: literature
Recuero Virto, L., J-L. Weber, M. Jeantil, 2018. Natural Capital Accounts and 

Public Policy Decisions: Findings from a Survey
Some recent data from London Group – paper 24 at: 

https://seea.un.org/events/london-group-environmental-accounting-25th-
meeting, but based on self-reporting

• Still early days: trends
Variety of institutional arrangements – no clear trends yet
Types of accounts used: water and climate the most frequently applied
Most common application so far is policy analysis

https://seea.un.org/events/london-group-environmental-accounting-25th-meeting
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Policy uses of accounts
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Policy Use of Accounts in Australia
• Australia has been a leader in standards development and 

account production but not application

• ACT – 2019 State of the Environment Report

• National Strategy and Action Plan 2018 (all jurisdictions) 
concerns account development rather than policy use
• but collaborative and standardised approach, in-principle agreement to data 

sharing & release is positive for later policy work
• commitment to integrate national environmental-economic accounts into

2021 National State of the Environment Report.



Possible ways to increase policy use of NCA 
• …
• Sharing experience of policy applications - building on the success of 

the NCA Policy Forum: see wavespartnership.org
• Capturing the learning from experience – publishing case studies; 

developing guidance papers: themes using multiple accounts, 
economic analyses (e.g. cities, oceans, landscapes), eg
• Keith et al 2017 Ecosystem accounts define explicit and spatial trade-offs for 

managing natural resources 
• Keith et al 2019 Contribution of native forests to climate change mitigation –

A common approach to carbon accounting that aligns results from 
environmental- economic accounting with rules for emissions reduction

• Vardon et al 2019 Accounting for ecosystem services – Lessons from Australia 
for its application and use in Oceania to achieve sustainable development

• Encouraging higher education institutions to collaborate on projects 
and to offer programs in both account production and policy 
application



Policy Forum on NCA for Better 
Decisions



4th World Bank NCA Policy Forum

• Kampala, Uganda

• 18-19 November 2019

• Examining how NCA can be 
assist integrated landscape 
management (ILM)

• Background papers by Dutch 
environmental Assessment 
Agency (PBL) and World Bank

https://www.wavespartnership.org/en/forum-natural-capital-accounting-better-policy

https://www.wavespartnership.org/en/forum-natural-capital-accounting-better-policy

